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Golden Feather
Open Minds, Open Hearts, Open Doors

Save the Date

Food Booth on the 
Dam

July 4th

Rummage Sale
July 30, 31,  Aug 1

Big Top Sunday
Aug 9

Sunday School 
Returns
Sept. 6

Dinner @ Six 
will return in 

September

21st Salmon Festival 
September 26th

Serving Breakfast         
and Lunch

80th  Annual 
Turkey Dinner

November 7

July Worship

July 5th
Greeters: Pat Foster
Coffee Hour: Betty Ledford
Lockup: Sem Xiong
      
July 12th
Greeters: Bill & Sharon Cheek
Coffee Hour: Stu & Lyn 
Shaner
Lockup: Gladeen Leboeuf,

July 19th
Greeters: Ginger Ewalt
Coffee Hour: Tracy Reick & 
Louise Weitze
Lockup: Susan Sharon

July 26th
Greeters: Ginger Ewalt
Coffee Hour:  Emily Francher
 Lockup: Jeremy Buis
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August Worship

August 2nd
Greeters: Pat Foster & Betty 
Ledord
Coffee Hour: Carol Anderson
Lockup: Sem Xiong
      
August 9th
Greeters: John & Randy Fowler
Coffee Hour: Betty Ledford
Lockup: Gladeen Lebeouf,

August 16th
Greeters: Larry & Glenda Ott
Coffee Hour: Stu & Lynn Shaner
Lockup: Susan Sharon

August 23rd
Greeters: Bill & Sharon Cheek
Coffee Hour:  Patty B. & Doug B.
 Lockup: Jeremy Buis

August 30th
Greeters: Gerry Miller
Coffee Hour:  Tracy R.
 Lockup: Stu Shaner



PASTOR’S CORNER

	 	 	 	 Summer is already upon us and we have completed our first Family 
	 	 	 	 Potluck and Film night.  Soccer Bible Camp has come and gone and 
	 	 	 	 we still have  more summer to go.  This summer we are not taking a 
	 	 	 	 break from growing in God.  There is no such thing as the summer 
	 	 	 	 slump.  We intend to keep the  church open and opportunities to love 
	 	 	 	 and serve God active and alive.

The JOYFUL HOSANNAS will be with us again on July 17th at 
7:00 p.m. for a full concert and hymn sing.  If  you enjoyed them 
on Sunday morning the 28th of  June, you will certainly want to 
come to this time and bring a friend or two.

   Veronica Tobias is an extraordinarily gifted soprano with a 
phenomenal vocal range who was raised in the Methodist Church. 
She is of  full-blooded Mayan descent, orphaned on the streets in 
Guatemala as an infant. Her adoptive parents brought her to the 
United States and raised her in Sacramento, Ca. Her very talented, God-given, natural 
voice was educated and matured through school and church choirs including numerous 
vocal competitions in Northern California. Now, she dedicates her voice in praise to our 
Father in Heaven with "Joyful Hosannas " !! 

   Martha Kaye Morrison is a seasoned violinist who was raised in the San Francisco Bay 
Area. Being the daughter of  Pentecostal Preachers, she was raised to play her violin in the 
church. Her talents as a concert violinist were matured in the public school system through 
honor orchestras and competitions. She deviated from her musical calling to earn retirement 
as an engineer but, in the more recent years, has returned to play and sing praises in the 
churches through "Joyful Hosannas " !!

Thelmarie Fune' is an exceptional pianist who has been playing piano in the church for over 
40 years. Although she sight-reads music effortlessly, she can play most hymns and spirituals 
by ear. If  you can hum it, she can play it!! Born to missionary parents, she began taking 
piano lessons at the age of  7 and continued to play until college. In Bible College, she met 
her husband and they eventually became second generation missionaries to South East Asia 
sponsored by the Christian Missionary Alliance (CMA). She returned to the United States in 
1998, playing and teaching piano lessons regularly. This year she has enlisted her musical 
talents to play hymns of  praise with "Joyful Hosannas"!!

Continued on page 3
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  Continued from page 2

 

UPDATE
Well, we’re two sermons into the summer series.  I hope you are enjoying this series 
called: God on Film: Finding Truth at the Movies.  Here is the final list of  what I’ll be 
covering:

July 5: Pastor Dave “Communion: The Meal That Matters.”

July 12: Love and Mercy: Building A Love That Lasts	 	 	 	 	 	

July 19: Inside Out: How to Deal with How You Feel

July 26: Jurassic World: Surviving Life’s Big Problems

August 2: Mad Max: Fury Road: Dealing With the Loss of  a Loved One

August 9: BIG TOP SUNDAY: Come Join in the Fun and See What God Has to Say 
About a Merry Heart

August 16: Terminator Genisys: Making Peace with My Past Regrets

August 23: Minions: What Is the Center of  My Life?	 	 	 	 	 	

August 30: Ant Man: Little Things That Make A Big Difference

Continued on page 4



  Continued from page 3

SHASTA CAMP 2015: 
This summer, Shasta Camp is August 5th – 8th, 2015  . . .  just a month away.  This camp is for 4th 
through 7th graders.  This will be the 19th Shasta Camp.  Last year we had seven churches send 
multiple campers:  Eureka, Yreka, Montague/Mt. Shasta, Aldersgate Chico, Paradise, Anderson-
Trinity and Arbuckle/Williams.  This year we hope to include a couple more multiple-camper 
churches.   Of  course, we need your help to make this happen.   If  cost is an issue, Great Northern 
District 20% Scholarship funds can help.   With the 20% scholarship, the cost is just $112 (or $120 
after 7/1).  he early bird rate ends July 15th, after that it goes up by $10.   Most children’s camps, 
including our subsidized Conference Camps, start are $275 - $400 per camper.  Shasta Camp 
remains one of  the best camp deals around – thanks to our all-volunteer staff. 
 
     FAMILY POTLUCK AND MOVIE NIGHTS

     There will be two more family potluck and movie 
     nights this summer.  They will be:
  July 25th: Gifted Hands: The Story of Ben Carson for Adults and Tangled for the 
Kids

August 22nd: Mom’s Night Out for the Adults and Jungle Book for the Kids

Remember it starts at 6:00 p.m. with a potluck and then 
settle in for a good movie.
Summer giving is always a challenge for the church.  Not only do we 
not have the income from the Pre-School, but it seems like some us 
let our giving go on vacation during the summer.  Just a reminder, 
(The Finance Committee reminded me), just because we go on 
vacation, our pledges are needed for the operation and health of 
our church.  Remember, you are not just giving to the church, you are investing in God’s 
Kingdom.  Please help us keep our finances healthy.

      Don’t go on vacation from God. There are lots of 
      things happening.  
      See you in church!

Blessings, Pastor Dave
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USE OF CHURCH FACILITIES 

In regards to the use of  the church facilities, there have been a few changes. Any 
member who wishes to use any part of  the church facilities/grounds must fill out 

Request For Use form. Please, notify a Member of  Trustee, Pastor or Office 
Volunteers and they will assist you. Completely and accurately filling out this form 
will help prevent issues such as event conflicts, unlocking and locking facilities as 

well as insuring that your event goes by smoothly, with the assistance of  a trustee.
For non-members, there is an Application For Use and agreement form that must 

be filled out which can also be approved by any member of  Trustee, Pastor or 
Office Volunteers.
We appreciate your understanding. We hope that this will help make everyone’s 

experience a memorable one. Any questions and concerns, please don’t hesitate to 
contact us.

FOOD BOOTH AT THE 
21st ANNUAL SALMON FESTIVAL

ON
SEPTEMBER 26TH

SERVING 
BREAKFAST AND LUNCH
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I WANT YOUR 
GENTLY USED ITEMS FOR 

THE RUMMAGE SALE!
  

CONTACT ALMA SHORT OR CAROL 
ANDERSON FOR MORE 

INFORMATION.  

ITEM PICK UP AVAILABLE.
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Congratulations Wyatt

                     

Wyatt Weitze is a 2015 graduated from Oroville High School.  He was 

awarded the Clemer and Dorothy Wise memorial scholarship in the 

amount of  $200. He was also awarded the John Philip Sousa award by 

his band director. It is awarded to only one student per school each year. 

Wyatt has been playing the trumpet since 7th grade; he was first chair 

trumpet for both junior and senior years with the Las Plumas Oroville 

Alliance Marching Band, Wind Ensemble and Concert Band. 

He will be attending Butte Community College in the fall and will major 

in engineering. If  time allows, he will return to the Oroville Community 

Concert Band. 
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FEATHER FIESTA DAYS FOOD BOOTH 2015
 

On Saturday May 9, 2015 our church had our food booth in the big parking lot below the 
auditorium during and after The Feather Fiesta Days parade. We had our regular menu of 
tri-tip sandwiches, hotdogs, nachos, tacos, chips, cookies, peanuts, doughnuts, soda pop, 
and water. We were busy all day and made many sales of our food items. Our sales came 
to over $722.00. After we re-paid our advance we showed a profit and that profit went into 
our general fund to pay church bills and expenses.
 
The Finance Committee would like to thank Randy Fowler for being in charge of our food 
booth again this year. We thank everyone that helped us in the booth preparing the food, 
making sales, for the set up of our booth and the clean up at the end of the day. We thank 
Cynthia Slattery for the use of her pick-up to get everything down to our booth. Pastor 
Dave as Pokey the Clown was a big hit with the kids and we thank him for being there with 
us.
 
thank you everyone for your help

 
John s. Fowler
Chairman Finance Committee

2015 California-Nevada Annual Conference
VIDEOS AND PRESENTATIONS:

http://www.cnumc.org
All sermons and keynote presentations, including Bishop Warner H. Brown, Jr., and the Rev. 
Alexia Salvatierra will be available on the conference website in approximately three weeks.
The following are now available:

New Church Starts Video
Capital City Circles Initiative Video
Closing Worship Video
Rev. Alexia Salvatierra PowerPoint Presentation
Core Team PowerPoint Presentation
Inclusive Church Litany
General Conference 2016 Appeal for Volunteers
UMCOR 75th Anniversary Video

http://email.brtapp.com/wf/click?upn=ssK-2F39zd4C57rSDy4L6-2FiYhbMlDKhwlM66HJzpMUalbmBPei57V5BLtBcIDMQBbpVmCtdnhLth0QyT7TAVbp-2FAV-2FvyMH1LBBR3qIqJeMA3w-3D_q-2F8WnEepttX9HXYCe5FahH-2BlONx6XAutkJQFNrUiXUEiqJupax32ZAHLGD62cEluytlYBdBy-2BmAPte8xz7bsu6ESBNx91tgCM0B4MP-2BmQNkRqVdQChPZ17QU0c2bwEIkoWrE-2BifvvFApjNDmK14VT1gmt6P4ZwXKhTCZsPJhVu19jNIF9ITyX4AjfdrvQ6PO-2Bx8zi-2FTuqpGfOjBcp6K3X-2ByWXZaXGRZrcrJqADk9poOfrNs6-2FWpvNkddiODVD89zoVgnFsTZsk32ea1ArIjexJbHmqgAeiiU-2FuJD5ubKdISdfv0zgc4BEkeJjzW5u1hrZMUH57JxrL7QsX53fw44bMU9L88DzlJT3iZckjfw-2BEqFHAoqUnhf4PuYN6HtIrXF
http://email.brtapp.com/wf/click?upn=ssK-2F39zd4C57rSDy4L6-2FiYhbMlDKhwlM66HJzpMUalbmBPei57V5BLtBcIDMQBbpVmCtdnhLth0QyT7TAVbp-2FAV-2FvyMH1LBBR3qIqJeMA3w-3D_q-2F8WnEepttX9HXYCe5FahH-2BlONx6XAutkJQFNrUiXUEiqJupax32ZAHLGD62cEluytlYBdBy-2BmAPte8xz7bsu6ESBNx91tgCM0B4MP-2BmQNkRqVdQChPZ17QU0c2bwEIkoWrE-2BifvvFApjNDmK14VT1gmt6P4ZwXKhTCZsPJhVu19jNIF9ITyX4AjfdrvQ6PO-2Bx8zi-2FTuqpGfOjBcp6K3X-2ByWXZaXGRZrcrJqADk9poOfrNs6-2FWpvNkddiODVD89zoVgnFsTZsk32ea1ArIjexJbHmqgAeiiU-2FuJD5ubKdISdfv0zgc4BEkeJjzW5u1hrZMUH57JxrL7QsX53fw44bMU9L88DzlJT3iZckjfw-2BEqFHAoqUnhf4PuYN6HtIrXF
http://email.brtapp.com/wf/click?upn=ssK-2F39zd4C57rSDy4L6-2FiYhbMlDKhwlM66HJzpMUalbP-2BqB3M0dglhApKMxN8-2B8ZlH-2F6PPoYCmbMGgWFwcGf5GJYsNpmWn3ucB4bLbbJXSo-3D_q-2F8WnEepttX9HXYCe5FahH-2BlONx6XAutkJQFNrUiXUEiqJupax32ZAHLGD62cEluytlYBdBy-2BmAPte8xz7bsu6ESBNx91tgCM0B4MP-2BmQNkRqVdQChPZ17QU0c2bwEIkoWrE-2BifvvFApjNDmK14VT1gmt6P4ZwXKhTCZsPJhVu19jNIF9ITyX4AjfdrvQ6POJYXHz7K-2Bvcco5nCKzudCiO109G-2FCT-2FY5caqJoUJyKPMQTGdjRyx88qod0GwlEtmhVGNxMKf6WbKqMBxakXnsZDLRnhvPDWJmvvOe1X3TbGC5KM6D4wb3wpwSmVZzIccFKRWrG6LNa70s78BB2NCUNGf4Sa9yQaNwllcZGLv7fTy-2Brap0rYx-2Bi0w6RsIspiP3
http://email.brtapp.com/wf/click?upn=ssK-2F39zd4C57rSDy4L6-2FiYhbMlDKhwlM66HJzpMUalbP-2BqB3M0dglhApKMxN8-2B8ZlH-2F6PPoYCmbMGgWFwcGf5GJYsNpmWn3ucB4bLbbJXSo-3D_q-2F8WnEepttX9HXYCe5FahH-2BlONx6XAutkJQFNrUiXUEiqJupax32ZAHLGD62cEluytlYBdBy-2BmAPte8xz7bsu6ESBNx91tgCM0B4MP-2BmQNkRqVdQChPZ17QU0c2bwEIkoWrE-2BifvvFApjNDmK14VT1gmt6P4ZwXKhTCZsPJhVu19jNIF9ITyX4AjfdrvQ6POJYXHz7K-2Bvcco5nCKzudCiO109G-2FCT-2FY5caqJoUJyKPMQTGdjRyx88qod0GwlEtmhVGNxMKf6WbKqMBxakXnsZDLRnhvPDWJmvvOe1X3TbGC5KM6D4wb3wpwSmVZzIccFKRWrG6LNa70s78BB2NCUNGf4Sa9yQaNwllcZGLv7fTy-2Brap0rYx-2Bi0w6RsIspiP3
http://email.brtapp.com/wf/click?upn=ssK-2F39zd4C57rSDy4L6-2FiYhbMlDKhwlM66HJzpMUalaKTQhYRxfUX80PKwI0O4Rf8r63PshmXgJr-2BAENiDdqCmK1cqYAjhT7vnjyVuYjnrk-3D_q-2F8WnEepttX9HXYCe5FahH-2BlONx6XAutkJQFNrUiXUEiqJupax32ZAHLGD62cEluytlYBdBy-2BmAPte8xz7bsu6ESBNx91tgCM0B4MP-2BmQNkRqVdQChPZ17QU0c2bwEIkoWrE-2BifvvFApjNDmK14VT1gmt6P4ZwXKhTCZsPJhVu19jNIF9ITyX4AjfdrvQ6POH65jRN3-2FIU3FGmawSNySKYiIa-2Bzj5uj5JcfvPaPbyu7TGOrHhzkjkh5jcpZeqsOuasd8OtDFrgrTCjoClnA1ubbChjRKO1JGCUdGfaKd2lNazzKLy6enOBV2brbriTbgIRlMspMSbh2pIl08BarBbi9mzOXAhG6yy9dR0lVV5JB9HW2-2FF-2FaVGRRN4Xrw13aZ
http://email.brtapp.com/wf/click?upn=ssK-2F39zd4C57rSDy4L6-2FiYhbMlDKhwlM66HJzpMUalaKTQhYRxfUX80PKwI0O4Rf8r63PshmXgJr-2BAENiDdqCmK1cqYAjhT7vnjyVuYjnrk-3D_q-2F8WnEepttX9HXYCe5FahH-2BlONx6XAutkJQFNrUiXUEiqJupax32ZAHLGD62cEluytlYBdBy-2BmAPte8xz7bsu6ESBNx91tgCM0B4MP-2BmQNkRqVdQChPZ17QU0c2bwEIkoWrE-2BifvvFApjNDmK14VT1gmt6P4ZwXKhTCZsPJhVu19jNIF9ITyX4AjfdrvQ6POH65jRN3-2FIU3FGmawSNySKYiIa-2Bzj5uj5JcfvPaPbyu7TGOrHhzkjkh5jcpZeqsOuasd8OtDFrgrTCjoClnA1ubbChjRKO1JGCUdGfaKd2lNazzKLy6enOBV2brbriTbgIRlMspMSbh2pIl08BarBbi9mzOXAhG6yy9dR0lVV5JB9HW2-2FF-2FaVGRRN4Xrw13aZ
http://email.brtapp.com/wf/click?upn=Ud1XUaJ0LVJaxM2iCy5OoyowdZ6Ws-2BZt35MjAsfb9qK9FHNiuAJxBpfV-2BfzqAS4MVLEevEWjCN2XGmfA70tiJA-3D-3D_q-2F8WnEepttX9HXYCe5FahH-2BlONx6XAutkJQFNrUiXUEiqJupax32ZAHLGD62cEluytlYBdBy-2BmAPte8xz7bsu6ESBNx91tgCM0B4MP-2BmQNkRqVdQChPZ17QU0c2bwEIkoWrE-2BifvvFApjNDmK14VT1gmt6P4ZwXKhTCZsPJhVu19jNIF9ITyX4AjfdrvQ6PO13d70YxOze2C21suEneLal-2FYht60jn1wd0eYdi5NhTjy8xn05VZ6B8-2BQHWVBfdRPehYTSSBx65Tnx6ye1qZUNq-2FFJRzBeYWcGKkpcFOy7BKX9wOmPUF0HvhbI692hM-2FUnw0k7Fe3-2B1OkQUG8JQSJnHiIXQ810kurCFPVm8CJFCs6NR4csUDpflV8qi6iuynB
http://email.brtapp.com/wf/click?upn=Ud1XUaJ0LVJaxM2iCy5OoyowdZ6Ws-2BZt35MjAsfb9qK9FHNiuAJxBpfV-2BfzqAS4MVLEevEWjCN2XGmfA70tiJA-3D-3D_q-2F8WnEepttX9HXYCe5FahH-2BlONx6XAutkJQFNrUiXUEiqJupax32ZAHLGD62cEluytlYBdBy-2BmAPte8xz7bsu6ESBNx91tgCM0B4MP-2BmQNkRqVdQChPZ17QU0c2bwEIkoWrE-2BifvvFApjNDmK14VT1gmt6P4ZwXKhTCZsPJhVu19jNIF9ITyX4AjfdrvQ6PO13d70YxOze2C21suEneLal-2FYht60jn1wd0eYdi5NhTjy8xn05VZ6B8-2BQHWVBfdRPehYTSSBx65Tnx6ye1qZUNq-2FFJRzBeYWcGKkpcFOy7BKX9wOmPUF0HvhbI692hM-2FUnw0k7Fe3-2B1OkQUG8JQSJnHiIXQ810kurCFPVm8CJFCs6NR4csUDpflV8qi6iuynB
http://email.brtapp.com/wf/click?upn=Ud1XUaJ0LVJaxM2iCy5OoyowdZ6Ws-2BZt35MjAsfb9qK9FHNiuAJxBpfV-2BfzqAS4MVLEevEWjCN2XGmfA70tiJA-3D-3D_q-2F8WnEepttX9HXYCe5FahH-2BlONx6XAutkJQFNrUiXUEiqJupax32ZAHLGD62cEluytlYBdBy-2BmAPte8xz7bsu6ESBNx91tgCM0B4MP-2BmQNkRqVdQChPZ17QU0c2bwEIkoWrE-2BifvvFApjNDmK14VT1gmt6P4ZwXKhTCZsPJhVu19jNIF9ITyX4AjfdrvQ6POUlw37TLpXhDYeqHT312Fnc5CTGemmCXlG2fz6NRjN6tcaWmAdzAXsHPviRgHcGSCqJZOn-2F42slT4Uwp-2B2WNcUsdesermGkX9A7qSi6EbbYuB2eSkgEEwbl9SvClUmDHJxKgzHO7YZKsds-2FCICOm2YkGyTm5pC5LBv-2BkjG9v2EooyfMkUpm7B60nBdAw7BpCl
http://email.brtapp.com/wf/click?upn=Ud1XUaJ0LVJaxM2iCy5OoyowdZ6Ws-2BZt35MjAsfb9qK9FHNiuAJxBpfV-2BfzqAS4MVLEevEWjCN2XGmfA70tiJA-3D-3D_q-2F8WnEepttX9HXYCe5FahH-2BlONx6XAutkJQFNrUiXUEiqJupax32ZAHLGD62cEluytlYBdBy-2BmAPte8xz7bsu6ESBNx91tgCM0B4MP-2BmQNkRqVdQChPZ17QU0c2bwEIkoWrE-2BifvvFApjNDmK14VT1gmt6P4ZwXKhTCZsPJhVu19jNIF9ITyX4AjfdrvQ6POUlw37TLpXhDYeqHT312Fnc5CTGemmCXlG2fz6NRjN6tcaWmAdzAXsHPviRgHcGSCqJZOn-2F42slT4Uwp-2B2WNcUsdesermGkX9A7qSi6EbbYuB2eSkgEEwbl9SvClUmDHJxKgzHO7YZKsds-2FCICOm2YkGyTm5pC5LBv-2BkjG9v2EooyfMkUpm7B60nBdAw7BpCl
http://email.brtapp.com/wf/click?upn=Ud1XUaJ0LVJaxM2iCy5OoyowdZ6Ws-2BZt35MjAsfb9qK9FHNiuAJxBpfV-2BfzqAS4MVLEevEWjCN2XGmfA70tiJA-3D-3D_q-2F8WnEepttX9HXYCe5FahH-2BlONx6XAutkJQFNrUiXUEiqJupax32ZAHLGD62cEluytlYBdBy-2BmAPte8xz7bsu6ESBNx91tgCM0B4MP-2BmQNkRqVdQChPZ17QU0c2bwEIkoWrE-2BifvvFApjNDmK14VT1gmt6P4ZwXKhTCZsPJhVu19jNIF9ITyX4AjfdrvQ6PO1M6TbBXvi3-2Bo4wlaiS8mdPRRuVyJaGICscbOd8ySV2AfX-2BFqwZPlluKmEiYQUznCR-2B73OoIJ1qVczREKVzOUgMb5QD1CIwqORDoiRs4POwqppUnp5NhOwaDSue3KkqMYH3SQeBqPtJrqBmFnzkmDpM8BIqm7IW3e3AdAHotZSeIRkum1C7MiF58ELu2AnULM
http://email.brtapp.com/wf/click?upn=Ud1XUaJ0LVJaxM2iCy5OoyowdZ6Ws-2BZt35MjAsfb9qK9FHNiuAJxBpfV-2BfzqAS4MVLEevEWjCN2XGmfA70tiJA-3D-3D_q-2F8WnEepttX9HXYCe5FahH-2BlONx6XAutkJQFNrUiXUEiqJupax32ZAHLGD62cEluytlYBdBy-2BmAPte8xz7bsu6ESBNx91tgCM0B4MP-2BmQNkRqVdQChPZ17QU0c2bwEIkoWrE-2BifvvFApjNDmK14VT1gmt6P4ZwXKhTCZsPJhVu19jNIF9ITyX4AjfdrvQ6PO1M6TbBXvi3-2Bo4wlaiS8mdPRRuVyJaGICscbOd8ySV2AfX-2BFqwZPlluKmEiYQUznCR-2B73OoIJ1qVczREKVzOUgMb5QD1CIwqORDoiRs4POwqppUnp5NhOwaDSue3KkqMYH3SQeBqPtJrqBmFnzkmDpM8BIqm7IW3e3AdAHotZSeIRkum1C7MiF58ELu2AnULM
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2015 SOCCER BIBLE CAMP
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Remember those in our church family in need of  prayers:
 Chet Ainsworth – he will be having surgery on July 13th, pray for a 
successful outcome; Rick Roth -- recently had dental surgery;  Ted & 
Helen Beall – Ted has shingles & is in a lot of  pain.  Helen is caring for 
him; Sue Fredericksen – her great grandson Rhylan is doing much 
better now, continue to pray for him; Gail Leonard’s husband Troy had a 
5-way bypass, pray for his recovery; Gordon Yates – has hip & back 
issues, pray for healing; Christl Yates – pray for her father Rudi 
Messerschmidt -  he has been ill recently; Christl is also asking for 
prayers for her daughter’s partner Robert, as he is looking for a teaching 

job; Anna & sister Linda, --both suffering from cancer, pray for them; Ginger Ewalt – 
pray for healing as she stepped in a hole & broke her foot in 3 places; Betty Ledford – 
prayers for her sister Peggy as she is having surgery to clean out one of  her neck arteries;   
Jim Webster asking for us to pray for Jinx Diliberti – she has been diagnosed with Stage 1 
lung cancer and will be starting treatment soon; prayers requested for Lance Anderson, 
the young Las Plumas student who was injured in a car crash recently.  Lance is now out of 
his coma, keep praying for his recovery; Louise Weitze – her test for lymphoma came 
back positive, continue to pray for her; Carol Anderson’s friend – Carlene McCarty has 
lung cancer, pray for her recovery;  pray for Klaus Kuukka – he is off  life support & 
breathing on his own now, but still in San Diego, on dialysis, pray for his wife Sue; Enola 
Whitmore – in hospice care with cancer;  Ellen Felice’s son Jeffery has cancer and is very 
ill;  Tyler’s father Zong Hur Yang – he has throat cancer, needs prayers; Mee Xiong – has 
a tumor in her head & is starting radiation; Pastor Chuckua & Poyee – Poyee’s younger 
sister Lee Khang – continue to pray for her recovery.
   
Pray for those with ongoing concerns: Mee Lee & Tong Xiong; Emma 
Spencer; Gary Azevedo; Bruce Barton; Jeremy Buis; Pastor Chuckua & Poyee 
Yang; Luisa Shaner; Buz Manwell; Chris Barnes; Steve Ewalt; Norman Rieck; Chris 
Christian; Barbara Thompson; Jeffery Felice; Roger Byrd; Joan & Doug Jacobsen; 
Adrienne Hoke; Hayden Wyman; Joshua Springsteen; Chet Ainsworth and Ted 
Beall.
 
Pray for our military at home & abroad and for the families of our missing ones, 
our POW’s & MIA’s who never came home.  They serve, so we can be free.
 
Pray for our church finances.  Remember to give during the summer months.  You 
may be on vacation, but the church bills are not!! 
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 Pray for the people affected by the many disasters 
    happening today around the world, some natural, like 
    the flooding in Texas and some man-made, like the 
    shootings in Charleston, South Carolina and the death 
    of  the Irish Students in Berkeley. 
 
Loss of  loved ones:  Pray for the Yang family as they had a cousin pass away at the 
age of  25; pray for Patty & Ken Lewis and Ken’s mother, PJ Lewis, upon the 
recent death of  her son & Ken’s brother Leonard Lewis.  Pray for all of  the Lewis 
family;  Prayers are requested for Frances Wolcott and family upon the death of  
Frances’s husband Jerry Wolcott.  Jerry is survived by Frances, his children Ellen 
Manera, Leanne Erickson & Ron Wolcott and several grandchildren.  Also, 
survived by his sister Sandra.  Jerry was a long-time band instructor for Oroville 
Elementary Schools & was very well-known for his musical abilities.    Pray for the family 
of  Jim Hill. Jim owned Hill Furniture in downtown Oroville for many years. Prayers 
are requested for his wife Wilma Stephens and their family. Pray for Pastor 
Chuckua and his family, Pastor's brother in law Ying Khang passed away, 
please keep Pastor Chuckua's sister Yia Khang and her family in your prayers. 
 
JOYS!!  -- Graduates – Our church is very blessed to have such wonderful youth.  
Some of  whom have graduated from various schools.  Wyatt Weitze has graduated 
from Oroville High School.  Paterra Yang has graduated from UC Davis School of  
Medicine, Loungshoungchua Yang has graduated from UC Berkeley with a BS in 
Integrative Biology, Noukoushua (Nou) Yang has graduated from UC Los Angeles 
with a BA in Psychology and Public Health and Shisha Yang graduated from Oroville 
High School as a top 10 senior.  The Yang Parents are Zoua and Zongchang.  
Congratulations to all of  our hardworking graduates!!!!
 
ANNIVERSARIES:  Congratulations!!! To Bill & Sharon Cheek who recently 
celebrated 60 years of  marriage; and Gary & Joan Azevedo who recently celebrated 
56 years of  marriage.   Pray that the Lord continues to bless these wonderful people with 
many more happy years together!!
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THANKS TO LIZ* AND CREW

This summer they will have:

• Stripped and waxed the floors throughout the church. 

• Painted the white lines in the parking lot. 

• We have fire lanes marked with red and marked no parking 

fire lane. 

• Handicapped parking repainted with spots next to them for 

vans with ramps. 

• Moving the visitor parking signs to where the pastor and 

organist signs were. 

• Driveway close to church under the carport is for loading and 

unloading only no parking. 

• And other work under the direction of  the Trustees.

* Liz is our wonderful custodian. 
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FLOWERS FOR THE ALTAR

Contact:       
Pat Foster  Emily Fancher 
to sign up  for a Sunday.

     7th  Annual 

Ross-Harmon 
Educator of the Year 

Monday, April 25, 2016
Nominations deadline March 21, 2016

Nomination forms are online:
http://ross-harmon.org/

.
2015 Award Honorees

Rachel Gwinnup & Lisa Edkahl – Oroville Union High School District
Steve Herman & Rexann Morris– Oroville City Elementary School District

Therea Holyoak & Cheryl Turbough – Palermo Union School District
Jeff Smith & Della Jones – Thermalito Union School District
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Month Recycling $$$

Sept/Oct $59.77

Nov $24.80

Dec $39.46

Jan/Feb $31.14

Mar $62.15

Apr/May $84.66

June $58.44

Year to Date $360.42

SUBMITTING ITEMS TOTHE 
GOLDEN FEATHER

An article can be submitted to the 
Golden Feather  in many ways.  Here 
are a few:

in the body of  an email and sent 
to

umc@1stunitedmethodist.org
a picture in jpeg form and 
emailed to address above

written on a piece of  paper and 
left in the office for  Jeremy Buis

if  more information concerning 
your article please include the 
link.

All articles must be submitted on or 
before the third Sunday of  the 
month.Any questions please check 
with Jeremy Buis.  He will be happy to 
help you.

Prayer Chain

If you would like to be put on the 
email or phone list to be informed 
of Prayer Chain requests for 
prayers please let Elaine Klein 
know.  Elaine1983@comcast.net  
or 589-1884.   

 SHOWING VIDEOS AT CHURCH

There has been a form submitted so 
we will be able to show videos on the 
church site.  If  this form was not 
submitted there would be a strong fine 
for showing videos without the form.

By having this form, we could show 
family films during the summer with a 
BBQ or just popcorn.  Admission 
would be by donation.
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HAVE A FAVORITE RECIPE YOU WOULD LIKE TO SHARE?  
SEND IT TO umc@1stunitedmethodist.org SUBJECT LINE: RECIPE FOR FEATHER  

OR GIVE THE RECIPE TO JEREMY OR ERIN BUIS 

TANG YUAN

Nan Lysa Vang

2	 C	 (280 g) glutinous rice flour	 	 	 2	 C	 (400 g) brown sugar
5	 C	 (1.2 l)water	 	 	 	 	 	 red, green and yellow food coloring

Mix water and rice flour together in a bowl.  After it has made a dough, pick it up and knead it a 
few minutes.   Mix sugar in water in saucepan and heat.  Divide dough into three pieces.  Add a 
different color to each, working it in until the dough is colored all the way through.  Make sure 
you wash your hands before making a new color.

Roll the dough into balls the size of  large marbles and drop them into the hot sugar water.  Cook 
until the balls of  dough rise to the top.  Serve them in bowls with the sugar water.  Can be eaten 
hot or cold.

PARSLEY RICE WITH ONION AND GREEN PEPPER
Shirley Valder 

1	 C	 uncooked rice	 	 	 	 2	 C	 water
1 	 tsp	 salt	 	 	 	 	 	 2 	 chicken bouillon cubes
2 Tbsp butter    ¼ C sliced green onion
1/3 C diced green pepper   ½ C chopped parsley 
¼ C slivered unblanched almonds

Combine rice, water, salt and bouillon cubes and cook to boiling.  Stir, cover, cook at very low 
heat 14 minutes or until tender.  Melt  butter and sauté green onion, green pepper and almonds 
for 1 minute.  Fold into cooked rice and add parsley.   Serves 5.
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CHURCH SHARE CARDS 

 
GOOD NEWS ON 

RALEY'S AND FOOD MAXX 
SHARE CARDS

 
This is a new report on our church share cards as a 
fundraiser for our church. In May we received a 
check from Food Maxx for $159.36. We receive a 
new check about every three months. In April we 
received a check from Raley's for $70.94. We receive 
a check from Raley's about every three months as 
well. For the year to date we have received $348.09 
from Food Maxx and $148.95 from Raley's. Put the 
two cards together and we have made $497.04 for 
our church budget.
 
Just swipe your card when you pay for your 
groceries. A portion of  what you spend for your 
groceries comes back to your church. If  you don't 
have a Raley's Something Extra Card you just ask 
for one while you are shopping in Raley's. Raley's 
does require you to designate how much you want to 
come back to your church. Raley's requires you to do 
this on line on your own computer. If  you don't have 
a computer or you have trouble setting this up see 
Elaine Klein. If  you don't have a Food Maxx Share 
Card see Ginger Ewalt. What an easy way to help 
our church budget.
 
Keep using the cards and help our church budget.
 
Thank you
John S. Fowler

Chairman Finance Committee

SHOP AT YOUR FAVORITE 
ONLINE STORE 

AND DONATE FOR FREE

UMC Market Place is a shopping 

market that is linked to the Methodist 

Church that rewards the local church for 

your online shopping.  Go to 

www.umcmarket.org  register for the 

site and register to First United 

Methodist Church of  Oroville, CA.  

you then go to the list of  stores and do 

your shopping.  Amazon pays 4.5%, 

OverStock pays up to 75%, Macy's pays 
4%.  When you order from Amazon you 

will be sent an email to approve the 

payment.  This time of  year when 

people are shopping online for gifts is a 

time to also think of  the church earning 
dollars.  Please consider using this site to 

do your online shopping you just go into 

the site each time you begin your 

shopping. 

Staples
Shopping at Staples?  Use the Church’s 
phone number 534-9455 and the Church 
will receive Staples Rewards credit.
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ADDRESSES FOR THOSE WHO WOULD 
LIKE TO KEEP IN TOUCH WITH 

THOSE WHO HAVE MOVED AWAY 
FROM OUR AREA.

Rudi Messerschmidt 
8293 Lee Drive, 
Citrus Heights, CA 
95610

Darol & Shirley Valder
1575 Delta Wind Ln
Lincoln, CA 95648

Joan Smith
Oakmont Retirement 
Residence
2801 Cohasset Rd.  Apt 
#119
Chico, CA 95973

Ann Reavis
8814 Somershire Way
Sacramento, CA 95828

Emma Spencer
10 Stoney Point Way
Chico, CA 95928
 

Genevieve Heath
428 W 9th St.
Concordia, KS 66901

 
Marvin Metzer
1312 Norris Ave.,
McCook NE  
69001-2612.
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Oroville First United Methodist Church
Prayer Chain

Elaine Klein is Contact Person
589-1884  elaine1983@comcast.net

Barbara Thompson   
534-3193

Gerry  Miller     
534-8469

Helen Beall     
589-3149

Virginia Bias     
534-8004

Susan Sharon    
532-0215

Pat Foster     
533-9213

Joan Keller     
534-9493

Joan Azevedo    
589-5509

Ellen Felice    
 533-8879 

Vivian Grainger    
589-5440

If you have a prayer request for the Prayer Chain you would call Elaine 

Klein.  Elaine will send out an E-mail to those on the email list, she would 
then call the first person on each list and they would in turn call the next 

person on the list.  If the person you call is not available please call the 
next person on the list.
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Sunday Service Schedule

                               Adults & Children’s Sunday School                8:45 a.m.
                                                                                    	 Hmong Service	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 8:30 a.m.
                                                             	 Chancel Choir Practice	 	 	           	 	 	 	 9:45 a.m.
                                                  Hmong Adult’s  Sunday School             10:10 a.m.
                                                            	 Youth Sunday School	 	 	            	 	 	 	 10:10 a.m.
          	 Combined English/Hmong Communion Service	 1st         Sunday 	10:30 a.m. 	
                                                               	 English Service	 	        	 	            	 	 	 	 10:30 a.m.
                                                                  Children’s Church              ‘    11:00 a.m.
          	 Staff  Parish (SPRC)
                                                  	 Church Council (Third Sunday)		 	 	 	 	Following Service
                                                            	 Trustees (Second Sunday)	 	 	 	 	 	Following Service

Monday  Schedule
                                                 Outreach Committee (First Monday)       4:30 p.m.
                                                 Finance Committee (Second Monday)    5:30 p.m. 

 Wednesday Schedule
          	                         Bible Round Table & Prayer	(June to Sept. 1)	   	 	 	 11:00 a.m.
                                             	 Community Prayer Service  (room L/M)	 	 	 	 6:00 p.m.
                                                                     	 Chancel Choir Practice  	 	 	 	 	 	 	 6:45 p.m. 
                                        	 Dinner @ Six each Wed.     Sept. to May    	 	 	 	 6:00 p.m.

Thursday Schedule
                                                                      	 Bible Study & Breakfast 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 7:30 a.m.

Friday Schedule

          	                                             Sonwalkers Youth Group Meeting  	 	 	 	 	 	6:00 p.m.
                                                              	 	Young Adults	                           	 	 	 	 	 	 	6:00 p.m.
                                                                         Hmong Women’s Choir       6:00 p.m.

Our mission is to know Christ and make Christ known: to nurture our relationship 
with God  and our commitment to Jesus Christ, to invite others into the 
community of faith, to equip, send and support Christians for daily witness and 
service.

Welcome to
 First United Methodist Church of  Oroville

Celebrating Over 150 Years Serving 
the Oroville Community
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